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Abstract
The rapid development of Augmented Reality (AR) has resulted in an increased interest by the tourism industry
to implement this cutting edge technology into the visitor experience at destinations. However, tourism research
focusing on augmented reality is still relatively limited with only few studies focusing on augmented reality
acceptance. This study uses an extended technology acceptance model to test tourists’ acceptance of GPS-based
Augmented Reality application at a themepark in Jeju Island, South Korea. A total of 186 usable data were
collected and analysed using a structural equation modelling. The findings show that personal innovation, trust
and relative benefits influence tourists’ adoption of GPS-based AR applications.
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Introduction
The rapid development of Augmented Reality (AR) has resulted in an increased interest by the tourism industry
to implement this cutting edge technology into the visitor experience in particular at heritage tourism
destinations (Jung & Han, 2014). AR can be described as the overlay of information into the real environment
(Han, Jung, & Gibson, 2014; Van Krevelen & Poelman, 2010). There are two different types of AR applications;
marker based applications which are ideally for the implementation in indoor environments as well as GPSbased AR application which are favourable for the implementation outdoors (Walsh, 2011). Tourism
practitioners and researchers have increasingly gained an interest as to how AR can be implemented into the
industry, however there has only been few research that investigated users’ intention to accept AR applications
(Haugstvedt & Krogstie, 2012; Leue, tom Dieck, & Jung, 2014). Technology acceptance research to date
focused on the intention to use AR for cultural heritage sites (Haugstvedt & Krogstie, 2012) as well as e-learning
(Wojciechowski & Cellary) while studies focusing on the adoption of GPS-based AR within the tourism sector
are scarce. Leue et al. (2014) proposed a theoretical model of AR acceptance and called for empirical
investigation of the acceptance of AR within the tourism context. Therefore, this research aims to close the gap
in the literature by focusing on tourists’ acceptance of GPS-based AR application at a themepark in Jeju Island,
South Korea.

Literature Review
Augmented Reality in Tourism
AR developed as one of the most promising technological innovations and has already been adopted within a
number of industries, most prominently the manufacturing industry. AR enables the overlaying of digitally
created information into the real world environment. To access this kind of information, users require camera or

GPS enabled devices. The emergence of smartphones has led to an increased interest in AR application within
the tourism industry (Yovcheva et al., 2012). Due to the possibility of using AR applications anywhere and
anytime, Pang et al. (2006) argued that AR has the potential to become the next generation of computerised
tourist guide. Han et al. (2014) acknowledged that the tourism industry is a highly competitive market, where
destinations have to constantly invest in modern information technology in order to stay competitive. According
to Yovcheva et al. (2012), mobile tourism applications are constantly being developed in order to account for the
demand in this new technology. Höllerer and Feiner (2004) pointed out that mobile devices should not only
provide GPS-based navigations, but in order to increase the visitor experience they should also be able to

provide background information in regards to the user’s immediate surroundings.
Technology Acceptance Model
Scholars took a number of perspectives to examine the acceptance of technological innovations. The technology
acceptance model (TAM), proposed by Davis in 1989, is amongst the most influential and accepted models
(Ayeh et al., 2013a; Morosan, 2012; Wu et al., 2011). According to Davis (1989) two factors, perceived
usefulness and perceived ease of use, affect users’ behavioural intention to accept new technologies. Since its
original development, The TAM was validated and applied to different research contexts (Schepers & Wetzels,
2007). Recently, scholars applied the TAM within the context of mobile applications and services (Chen et al.,
2011; Choi et al., 2011; Gao et al., 2011; Liang et al., 2011; Liu & Li, 2011; Zarmpou et al., 2012). Also within
the tourism context, Peres et al. (2011) and Tsai (2011) investigated the acceptance of mobile tourist guides. At
the latest, researchers (Haugstvedt & Krogstie, 2012; Wojciechowski & Cellary, 2013) investigated users’
acceptance of mobile AR. To increase the explanatory power of the TAM, scholars extended the traditional
TAM with external variables that are specifically applicable to the context of research (Wu et al., 2011).

Relative Benefits
The external variable of relative benefits stems from the Diffusion of Innovation Theory (Rogers, 1995). Wu and
Wang (2005) strengthened the construct’s importance and pointed out that relative benefits (advantages) is
commonly adopted for acceptance research of innovative technologies. Venkatesh et al. (2003, p. 449) defined
relative benefits as the “degree to which using an innovation is perceived as being better than using its
precursor”. Also Kolodinsky et al. (2004) supported within their research that users are more likely to adopt a
new and innovative technology if they have positive perceptions about the relative benefits and therefore, the
following hypotheses were constructed:
H1a. Relative benefits has a positive effect on PEU (perceived ease of use) of GPS-based AR system.
H2a. Relative benefits have a positive effect on PU (perceived usefulness) of GPS-based AR system.

Perceived Enjoyment
The external construct of perceived enjoyment has experienced increased interest from TAM researcher focusing
on e-commerce applications (Ha & Stoel, 2009; Lee et al., 2012). It was defined as “the extent to which the
activity of using a specific system is perceived to be enjoyable in its own right, apart from any performance
consequences resulting from system use” (Antón et al., 2013, p.374). As identified above, only few studies have
focused on AR acceptance and those who did incorporated perceived enjoyment as an external variable into their
AR acceptance model (Haugstvedt & Krogstie, 2012; Leue et al., 2014; Wojciechowsk & Cellary, 2013) and
therefore, the following hypotheses were constructed:
H1b. Perceived enjoyment has a positive effect on PEU (perceived ease of use) of GPS-based AR system.
H2b. Perceived enjoyment have a positive effect on PU (perceived usefulness) of GPS-based AR system.

Trust

Also trust was perceived as important determinant of e-commerce acceptance by previous researchers (Ayeh et
al., 2013a; Wu et al., 2011; Zhang & Mao, 2008). According to Wu and Liu (2007), trust is defined as a belief
that applications perform in accordance with users’ expectations and confidence. Ha and Stoel (2009)
acknowledged the importance of trust for perceived usefulness and also within the tourism context, Ayeh et al.
(2013a) confirmed that trustworthiness influences travellers’ perceived usefulness of social networks. In
addition, previous mobile service acceptance research (Zarmpou et al., 2012) supported the paths of trust
towards perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use and therefore, the following hypotheses were
constructed:
H1c. Trust has a positive effect on PEU (perceived ease of use) of GPS-based AR system.
H2c. Trust has a positive effect on PU (perceived usefulness) of GPS-based AR system.

Personal Innovation
Based on the Diffusion of Innovation Theory (Rogers, 1995), personal innovativeness can be defined as users’
willingness to adopt or reject a new technological innovation. A number of scholars acknowledged that personal
innovativeness is an important external construct of technology acceptance (Choi et al., 2011; Hung et al., 2003;
Morosan, 2012; Yang, 2005). Yang (2005) identified a number of key characteristics of personal innovativeness
including an optimal stimulation level, variety as well as novelty-seeking. Also Leue et al. (2014) proposed to
integrate personal innovativeness into an AR tourism acceptance model and Zarmpou et al. (2012) supported the
paths from personal innovation towards perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use of mobile service
acceptance and therefore, the following hypotheses were constructed:
H1d. Personal innovation has a positive effect on PEU (perceived ease of use) of GPS-based AR system.
H2d. Personal innovation has a positive effect on PU (perceived usefulness) of GPS-based AR system.

Perceived Ease of Use and Perceived Usefulness
Perceived Ease of Use and Perceived Usefulness are mediating variables within the TAM. Davis (1989)
proposed that perceived ease of use influences perceived usefulness of new technological innovations. In
addition, it was proposed that perceived ease of use and perceived usefulness influence the attitude towards
using technologies. These relationships were supported by a large number of TAM researchers (e.g. Castaneda et
al. 2007; Gao et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2012) and also within the AR tourism acceptance context, Leue et al.
(2014) proposed the aforementioned relationships. In addition, a number of researchers (Ayeh et al., 2013a;
Castaneda et al., 2007; Lee & Lehto, 2013; Zhang & Mao, 2008) concluded that there is also a direct relationship
between perceived usefulness and the intention to use and therefore the following hypotheses were constructed:
H3. Perceived ease of Use (PEU) has a positive effect on PU of GPS-based AR system.
H4. Perceived ease of Use (PEU) has a positive effect on attitude to use of GPS-based AR system.
H5. Perceived usefulness (PU) has a positive effect on attitude to use of GPS-based AR system.
H6. Perceived usefulness (PU) PU has a positive effect on intention to use of GPS-based AR system.

Attitude
Within the present study, tourists’ attitudes toward the usage of AR applications can be defined as respondents’
feelings and beliefs toward using their AR applications when experiencing the themepark (Gao et al., 2011). The
TAM proposes that the attitude towards using a technology influences users’ intention to actually use the
innovation (Davis, 1989) which was confirmed by a number of scholars (Ayeh et al., 2013a; Castaneda et al.
2007; Lee et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2012; Leue et al., 2014; Shin, 2007). Lee et al. (2011) confirmed that a positive
attitude will lead to the acceptance of a technology while a negative attitude will most likely lead to a rejection
thus, it is an important determinant of the intention to use. Therefore, the following and final hypothesis was
constructed:

H7. Attitude to use of GPS base AR system has a positive effect on intention to use of GPS-based AR system.

Intention to Use
In the TAM, intention to use is the dependent variable. Van der Heijden (2004) identified that the intention to
use is dependent on the hedonic or utilitarian nature of the technology. According to Ayeh et al. (2013a, p. 258)
behavioural intention “has generally been regarded as a person’s subjective probability that he will perform
some behaviour”. For the present study, this behaviour constitutes visitors’ future intention to use GPS-based
AR applications.

Methods
The study was conducted with 186 tourists who participated at the AR experience centre of Characworld theme
park at Jeju Island, South Korea. Characworld theme park is operating since 2011 and offers families a large
variety of interactive experiences that are inspired by famous movie and cartoon characters. Attractions include
video game stations and virtual horse-racing as well as illusion studios with a wide array of photo opportunities
(The Jeju Weekly, 2011). The data were collected using a convenience sampling technique. The questionnaire
was distributed to visitors who have experienced marker-based AR application and asked their intention to use
GPS-based tourism AR application. The questionnaire included eight sections and each construct was measured
by two to seven measurement items which were adopted from previous research. The eight measured constructs
included trust (Gefen et al., 2003), personal innovation (Choi et al., 2011), relative benefits (Venkatesh et al.,
2003; Wu and Wang, 2005), perceived enjoyment (Lee et al., 2012), perceived ease of use (Choi et al., 2011),
perceived usefulness (Van der Heijden, 2004), attitude (Gao et al., 2011) and intention to use (Lee et al., 2012).
All items employed a five point Likert-type scale with 1 being “strongly disagree” and 5 being “strongly agree”.
In regards to the data analysis, a review of TAM literature showed that prior studies used structural equation
modelling (SEM), a regression-based technique rooted in path analysis. In order to ensure the reliability and
validity of measurement items, exploratory factor analysis (EFA) as well as confirmatory factor analysis (CFA)
were conducted prior to the SEM using AMOS 20.0.

Findings
Sample Characteristics
Among the 186 respondents, 114 respondents (61.3%) were males and 72 respondents (38.7%) females.
Approximately 46.8% of respondents were in the age group of 30 to 39, 23.7 per% in the age group of 20 to 29,
24.7% were 40 and above; and 4.8% were under 20. With regards to the highest education level, 50.0% of the
respondents had a higher university-level. In terms of smartphone experience, 64.0% of the respondents have
used their smartphone for over 1 year.

Exploratory Factor Analysis and Confirmatory Factor Analysis
An exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was conducted to examine the validity and reliability of the independent
and dependent variables employed in the present study. The results of the EFA show that there are four main
factors such as relative benefits, perceived enjoyment, trust and personal innovation as independent variable.
Further, EFA on mediating and dependent variables was performed separately and the results showed that the
communality value of all variables was over 0.4 and the accumulated explanation rate was calculated as 66.783,
77.236, 69.489, and 74.938 separately. In addition, Cronbach’s alpha for reliability analysis was all over 0.75
and thus, the reliability was ensured (Nunnally, 1978).
In addition to EFA, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was conducted and Table 1 presents the results of the
confirmatory factor analysis. The standardised loadings and the squared multiple correlations (SMC) are
examined as evidence of convergent validity (Bollen, 1989). To confirm validity, the SMC should be greater
than 0.4. and after the analysis of confirmatory factor analysis, one measurement item of Trust was removed (I

believe my personal information is not available to others through GPS-based tourism AR application) as the
SMC was less than 0.4.
Further, CCR (Composite Construct Reliability) and AVE (Average Variance Extracted) exceeded the criteria
(CCR>0.7, AVE>0.5) and therefore secured the convergent validity of data used in the present study (Hair, et
al., 1998). Also, the AVE scores exceeded all the square of correlation coefficient between latent factors (as
suggested by Fornell & Larcker, 1981), thus the result showed that discriminant validity is confirmed.
Table 1. Results of confirmatory factor analysis
Standardized
loadings

T-values

SMCs

.724

-a

.525

.720

9.437

.519

.731

9.579

.535

.703

9.203

.494

.709

9.282

.502

.732

9.597

.536

.743

9.731

.551

.734

-a

.538

GPS-based tourism AR application would make me feel good
GPS-based tourism AR application would be interesting
I would have fun using GPS-based tourism AR application
Trust
I believe GPS-based tourism AR application is reliable

.829
.764
.756

10.576
9.817
9.721

.687
.583
.571

.729

-a

.531

I believe GPS-based tourism AR application is trustworthy

.854

9.976

.729

.745

-a

.555

.931

8.843

.867

.726

8.812

.527

.726

-a

.527

.679

8.299

.461

Scale items

CCR

AV
E

.975

.846

.951

.829

.857

.752

.861

.758

.949

.862

Relative Benefits
I believe GPS-based tourism AR application is more convenient
than QR code based AR application
I believe GPS-based tourism AR application is more effective
than QR code based AR application
I believe GPS-based tourism AR applications is more efficient
than QR code based AR application
I think I can use GPS-based tourism AR application on my
smart phone without needing to be told how it functions
I believe GPS-based tourism AR application has more
advantages than QR code based AR application because services
are not limited by location
I think I can use GPS-based tourism AR application if there are
user manuals available
I think I can more freely navigate the tourism contents of GPSbased AR application on my smart phone
Perceived Enjoyment
I would feel that using GPS-based tourism AR Applications is
enjoyable

Personal Innovation
Among my peers, I am usually the first to try new information
technology
I like to experiment with new information technology
Perceived Ease of Use
I think using GPS-based tourism AR Application is easy
Overall, I believe that GPS-based tourism AR Application is
easy to use
I think the process of using GPS-based tourism AR Application
is understandable
Perceived Usefulness

I think using GPS-based tourism AR Application can increase
the effectiveness of obtaining tourism information

.845

13.003

.714

.821

-a

.674

.770

11.528

.593

.740

9.437

.547

I would like to use GPS-based tourism AR application
In my opinion, it would be very desirable to use GPS-based
tourism AR application
Intention to use
I intend to use GPS-based tourism AR application frequently

.693

8.864

.480

.770

-a

.593

.796

11.121

.609

In the future, I intend to use GPS-based tourism AR application

.794

11.095

.631

Overall, I believe GPS-based tourism AR application is
advantageous for my learning
GPS-based tourism AR Application is useful for obtaining
tourism information
Attitude
I hold a positive evaluation of GPS-based tourism AR
application

.957

.881

.895

.739

.923

.799

I intend to use GPS-based tourism AR application when it
.781
-a
.609
becomes available
Model fit statistics:
χ2 = 420.941, df = 322, p-value = 0.000, RMR = 0.028, GFI = 0.864, AGFI = 0.829, CFI = 0.963, and RMSEA =
0.041
a

This path was fixed to one to identify the corresponding parameters.

Structural Equation Modelling
Further to exploratory factor analysis and confirmatory factor analysis, Structural Equation Modelling (SEM)
was executed to estimate the fitness level of the overall research model. In this analysis, the result met the
criteria level of optimal model fit (χ2 = 396.297, df = 305, p-value = 0.000, RMR = 0.029, GFI = 0.864, AGFI =
0.832, CFI = 0.965, and RMSEA = 0.040). Table 2 shows the result of hypotheses test.
Table 2. Research Model Test Results
Standardised
Regression
Estimates

Parameter
S.E
Estimates

t-value

→ Perceived Ease of Use

.094

.084

.098

0.858

H1b Perceived Enjoyment → Perceived Ease of Use

.140

.132

.096

1.376

H1c Trust

→ Perceived Ease of Use

.625

.655

.120

5.450**

Supported

H1d Personal Innovation

→ Perceived Ease of Use

.178

.147

.072

2.054*

Supported

H2a Relative Benefits

→ Perceived Usefulness

.680

.724

.128

5.651**

Supported

H2b Perceived Enjoyment → Perceived Usefulness

-.052

-.059

.113

-0.518

Not supported

H2c Trust

→ Perceived Usefulness

.216

.271

.210

1.292

Not supported

H2d Personal Innovation

→ Perceived Usefulness

-.158

.089

-1.773

Not supported

.083

.236

0.353

Not supported

Paths
H1a Relative Benefits
H1

H2

H3

Perceived Ease of Use → Perceived Usefulness

-.159
.070

Supported/
Not supported
Not supported
Not supported

H4
H5
H6
H7

Perceived Ease of Use → Attitude
Perceived Usefulness
Perceived Usefulness
Attitude

.354

.399

.108

3.681**

Supported

→ Attitude

.544

.512

.093

5.500**

Supported

→ Intention to use

.643

.578

.103

5.603**

Supported

→ Intention to use

.300

.287

.104

2.769**

Supported

Note) * p<0.05, ** p<0.01
Model fit statistics: χ2 = 396.297, df = 305, p-value = 0.000, RMR = 0.029, GFI = 0.864, AGFI = 0.832, CFI = 0.965, and
RMSEA = 0.040

In the first test of hypotheses, the results showed that relative benefits (H1c) and personal innovativeness (H1d)
have positive effects on perceived ease of use with significance levels of 1% and 5% respectively. Thus,
hypothesis 1 was partly accepted. Also, the results of test of hypothesis 2 showed that relative benefits (H2a)
only have a positive effect on perceived usefulness with a 1% significance level. Thus, hypothesis 2 was only
partly accepted. However, as shown in Table 2, hypothesis 3 was not supported. Furthermore Hypothesis five to
seven were all supported. Based on this, this study suggests the final model with only significant paths as shown
in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Final Model
Relative Benefits

Perceived
Usefulness

Attitude

Trust

Intention to use

Perceived
Ease of Use
Personal
Innovativeness

Discussion and Conclusion
The aim of the present study was the examination of tourists’ adoption of GPS-based AR applications within
Characworld Themepark at Jeju Island. The present study identified and confirmed three external variables,
relative benefits; trust; and personal innovativeness that influence tourists’ acceptance of GPS-based AR
applications. Interestingly, perceived enjoyment was not confirmed as an external variable within the AR
acceptance context which contradicts previous studies within the e-commerce context (Ayeh et al., 2013b). The
original TAM relationships between perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use towards attitude and
intention to use were furthermore confirmed within the AR context. Nevertheless, an interesting result is the
insignificant path from perceived ease of use towards perceived usefulness which concurs with research on user
acceptance of online platforms by Lee and Lehto (2013). Trust and personal innovativeness were found to only
influence perceived ease of use. On the other hand, the positive relationship of relative benefits and perceived

usefulness can be well explained by the similarity of the constructs as discussed by Wu and Wang (2005).
Overall, the results have shown that tourists who tried the GPS-based AR application at the themepark intend to
use the application in the future. This is particularly true if the application offers advantages, efficiency,
effectiveness as well as ease of use as it positively influences the perceived usefulness and attitude and
consequently the intention to frequently use.
This empirical study supplements the limited research, acknowledged by Leue et al. (2014), into the adoption of
tourism AR applications by investigating the external variables of visitors’ acceptance of GPS-based AR
applications. Furthermore, the present study is providing practitioners with some guidance on the future usage of
AR applications within tourism destinations. The present study focused on the acceptance of AR within a
themepark and the results suggest that tourists are likely to form a favourable attitude about the application if
they consider themselves highly innovative, consider information trustworthy and received relative benefits by
using the AR application. Destinations and attractions should therefore integrate these factors into an AR
strategy in order to provide tourists with a seamless experience. This is particularly important considering that
AR is a relatively new form of communication and therefore, if well implemented and executed visitors are
likely to recommend it to other tourists. Thus, these findings might help practitioners to create and implement an
AR strategy in the future.
There are some limitations in this study of which the first is related to the sample size. Although186 respondents
were used for the data collection of this study, it cannot be used to generalise the findings. In addition, the model
only looked at four external variables that influence the adoption of GPS-based AR application based on
previous research. Therefore, further qualitative research could aim to identify external variables based on
interviews or focus groups with AR application users. Furthermore, the model has been tested within the South
Korean context thus, it would be interesting for future researchers to conduct the research within a Western
context in order to confirm the applicability within a different cultural setting and validate the existing factors.
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